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GRAYS TUITION CENTRE – Online Tutoring  

  

WEEK: 11 

Week Beginning: 01/06/20                 

Subject: VERBAL REASONING 

Year: 5 11+12 

   

Lesson Objective:  
  

• To understand and answer ‘Complete a Word Pair’ questions 

• To understand and answer ‘Multiple Meanings’ questions 
  

Keywords/ Concepts  
  

• N/A 

  
  

Class Worksheets  

• ‘Complete a Word Pair’ worksheet 1  
  
  

  

Homework Worksheets  
  

• ‘Complete a Word Pair’ Worksheet 1 

• ‘Multiple Meanings’ Worksheet 

 
 

  

Additional Notes  
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Complete a Word Pair 1 

Find the word that completes the third pair of words so that it follows the 

same pattern as the first two words.  

1. Flagon flag        market mark        assail _____         

2. forest rest        attune tune        assail _____ 

3. boring ring        remove move        repeat_____ 

4. dragon drag        flower flow        shower_____ 

5. peachy each        brainy rain        covert _____ 

6. trap part        stop pots        loot _____ 

7. adhere her        depend pen        malady _____ 

8. pickle lick        bridge grid        hoopla _____ 

9. daft deft        ball bell        land _____ 

10.  dinner rid        pitted dip        pigeon _____ 

11.  master ram        umpire emu        tatter _____ 

12.  better bet        formal far        badger _____ 

13.  carpet tar        jumper rum        petrol _____ 

14.  pimple limp        lament name        sample _____ 

15.  tick sick        nail mail        game _____ 

16.  picnic nip        rigour our        manger _____ 

17.  pedalo lope        resume mere        chalet _____ 

18.  plants tap        drills lid        grinds _____ 

19.  peek peel        find fine        loss _____ 
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Complete a Word Pair 2 

Find the word that completes the third pair of words so that it follows the 

same pattern as the first two words.  

 

 

1. tango goat        tiled edit        twine _____         

2. magpie game        malice lame        mantle _____ 

3. wanted wand        sample same        parent _____ 

4. answer swan        alcove coal        anthem _____ 

5. place cape        raise sire        chime _____ 

6. teacake take        shallow slow        showing _____ 

7. snap pans        evil live        doom _____ 

8. pamper ramp        yellow well        boards _____ 

9. raised read        rafter rear        nested _____ 

10.  bind band        wisp wasp        time _____ 

11.  house shoe        raspy pray        orate _____ 

12.  beard dear        carer rare        fated _____ 

13.  camper cram        mangle mean        dipper _____ 

14.  cook cool        beam bean        pass _____ 

15.  ruinate tune        coinage gone        repaint _____ 

16.  cabbage bag        parents rat        collage _____ 

17.  address sad        entreat ten        oblongs _____ 

18.  fade jade        part tart        dive _____ 

19.  sittings sit        entrance eat        reproach _____ 

20.  appease ape        pageant pat        peasant _____ 

21.  site sit        cute cut        pipe _____ 
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Multiple meanings 

Choose the word that has a similar meaning to the words in both sets of 

brackets. Underline your answer. 

1. (sugary syrupy) (lovely kind)        candy nice sweet friendly saccharine  

2. (drama show) (romp frolic)          musical play actor performance theatre  

3. (snug cramped) (mean stingy)          unfair tight poor confined unkind 

4. (summit peak) (lid cap)          mountain top hat peak lid 

5. (overturn spill) (bother worry)          roll upset ask trouble tumble 

6. (chilly icy) (unfriendly aloof)          cold mean freezing arctic surly  

7. (plain natural) (easy clear)        basic calm straight simple hard 

8. (now current) (gift offering)          donating ask existing present past 

9. (class set) (application questionnaire)       lesson period type school form 

10.  (nice tender) (type sort)          category group keep kind sensitive 

11.  (game contest) (pairing partnership)          challenge match sport union 

12.  (autograph initial) (poster notice)          banner write sign 

13. (instant moment) (runner-up next)        day race second 

14. (important major) (guide code)          key idea primary 

15. (group orchestra) (ring circle)          band music join 

16.  (rubbish garbage) (deny decline)          trash refuse bin reject refute 

17.  (argue fight) (paddle sail)          float contest row swim bicker  

18.  (pig boar) (seed plant)          hog cultivate piglet grow sow 

19. (serious solemn) (burial tomb)          stern coffin gloomy grave crypt  

 

 

 


